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Abstract
New relations between QCD Borel sum rules for magnetic moments of
Σ0 and Λ hyperons are constructed. It is shown that starting from the sum
rule for the Σ0 hyperon magnetic moment it is straightforward to obtain
the corresponding sum rule for the Λ hyperon magnetic moment et vice
versa.
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1 Introduction
Recently a series of papers were dedicated to study hadron properties of the
Σ,Σc,Σb baryons as well as of the Λ,Λc,Λb ones in the framework of various
QCD sum rules [1, 2, 3], [4, 5] (we cite only few examples) following pioneer
works of [6] and works [7, 8, 9]. Many interesting results were obtained. But
full expressions for mass or magnetic moment sum rules become often too long
and tedious to achieve and prove. Moreover the Λ hyperon properties is usually
treated apart from the other members of the baryon octet. Other Λ-like states
also are treated apart from those of the corresponding Σ-like states. Is it possible
to relate results for Λ and Σ hyperons among themselves?
We propose here nonlinear intercrossed relations which relate QCD sum rules
for magnetic moments of Σ hyperon with that of Λ one and vice versa as well
as formulae relating sum rules for magnetic moment of Σ or that of Λ with the
corresponding sum rule for the Σ0Λ transition magnetic moment. Their origin
lies in the relation between isotopic, U - and V -spin quantities and is quasi obvious
in the framework of the quark model. These relations seem to be useful while
obtaining hadron properties of the Λ-like baryons from those of the Σ-like baryons
( et vice versa) or checking expressions for them mutually.
We begin with a simple example based on the NRQM and then proceed to
the QCD sum rules.
2 Relation between magnetic moments of Σ0 and
Λ in the NRQM
Let us write magnetic moments of hyperons Σ0 and Λ of the baryon octet in the
NRQM:
µ(Σ0(ud, s)) =
2
3
µu +
2
3
µd − 1
3
µs; µ(Λ) = µs. (1)
As it is known magnetic moment of any other baryon of the octet but that of
the Λ hyperon can be obtained from the expression for the Σ0. E.g., magnetic
moment of the Σ+(uu, s) hyperon is obtained just by putting µu instead of µd in
Eq.(1):
µ(Σ+) =
4
3
µu − 1
3
µs.
But magnetic moment of the Λ hyperon can be also obtained from that of the
Σ0 one, as well as magnetic moment of the Σ0 can be obtained from that of the
Λ one. For that purpose let us formally perform in Eq.(1) the exchange d↔ s to
get
µ(Σ˜0d↔s) =
2
3
µu +
2
3
µs − 1
3
µd; µ(Λ˜u↔s) = µd (2)
1
and the exchange u↔ s to get
µ(Σ˜0u↔s) =
2
3
µd +
2
3
µs − 1
3
µu; µ(Λ˜u↔s) = µu. (3)
The following relations are valid:
2(µ(Σ˜0d↔s) + µ(Σ˜
0
u↔s))− µ(Σ0) = 3µ(Λ); (4)
2(µ(Λ˜d↔s) + µ(Λ˜u↔s))− µ(Λ) = 3µ(Σ0).
Also
µ(Σ˜0d↔s)− µ(Σ˜0u↔s) =
√
3µ(Σ0Λ); (5)
µ(Λ˜d↔s)− µ(Λ˜u↔s) = −
√
3µ(Σ0Λ).
The origin of these relations lies in the structure of baryon wave functions in the
NRQM with isospin I = 1, 0 and I3 = 0:
2
√
3|Σ0(ud, s) >↑= |2u↑d↑s↓ + 2d↑u↑s↓ − u↑s↑d↓ − s↑u↑d↓ − d↑s↑u↓ − s↑d↑u↓ >,
2|Λ >↑= |d↑s↑u↓ + s↑d↑u↓ − u↑s↑d↓ − s↑u↑d↓ >,
where q↑ (q↓) means wave function of the quark q (here q = u, d, s) with the
helicity +1/2 (-1/2). With the exchanges d ↔ s and u ↔ s one arrives at the
corresponding U -spin and V -spin quantities, so U = 1, 0 and U3 = 0 baryon wave
functions are
−2|Σ˜0d↔s(us, d) >= |Σ0(ud, s) > +
√
3|Λ >,
−2|Λ˜d↔s >= −
√
3|Σ0(ud, s) > +|Λ >,
while V = 1, V3 = 0 and V = 0 baryon wave functions are
−2Σ˜0u↔s(ds, u) = |Σ0(ud, s) > −
√
3|Λ >,
2|Λ˜u↔s >=
√
3|Σ0(ud, s) > +|Λ > .
It is easy to show that relations given by Eqs.(2,3) immediately follow.
3 Relation between QCD correlators for Σ0 and
Λ
Now we demonstrate how similar considerations work for QCD sum rules on the
example of QCD Borel sum rules for magnetic moments.
The starting point would be two-point Green’s function for hyperons Σ0 and
Λ of the baryon octet:
ΠΣ
0,Λ = i
∫
d4xeipx < 0|T{ηΣ0,Λ(x), ηΣ0,Λ(0)}|0 >, (6)
2
where isovector (with I3 = 0) and isocalar field operators could be chosen as [4]
ηΣ
0
=
1
2
ǫabc[(u
aTCsb)γ5d
c − (daTCsb)γ5uc − (uaTCγ5sb)dc + (daTCγ5sb)uc],
ηΛ =
1
2
√
3
ǫabc[−2(uaTCdb)γ5sc + (uaTCsb)γ5dc + (daTCsb)γ5uc +
2(uaTCγ5d
b)sc − (uaTCγ5sb)dc − (daTCγ5sb)uc], (7)
where a, b, c are the color indices and u, d, s are quark wave functions, C is charge
conjugation matrix,
We show now that one can operate with Σ hyperon and obtain the results for
the Λ hyperon. The reasoning would be valid also for charm and beauty Σ-like
and Λ-like baryons.
In order to arrive at the desired relations we write not only isospin quantities
but also U -spin and V -spin ones.
Let us introduce U -vector (with U3 = 0) and U -scalar field operators just
formally changing (d↔ s) in the Eq.(7):
η˜Σ
0(d↔s) =
1
2
ǫabc[(u
aTC · 1 · db)γ5sc − (saTCdb) · γ5 · uc − (1↔ γ5)]
η˜Λ(d↔s) =
1
2
√
3
ǫabc[(−2(uaTC · 1 · sb)γ5dc + (uaTC · 1 · db) · γ5 · sc +
(saTC · 1 · db) · γ5 · uc)− (1↔ γ5)]. (8)
Similarly we introduce V -vector (with V3 = 0) and V -scalar field operators just
changing (u↔ s) in the Eq.(7):
η˜Σ
0(u↔s) =
1
2
ǫabc[(s
aTC · 1 · ub)γ5dc − (daTCub) · γ5 · sc − (1↔ γ5)]
η˜Λ(u↔s) =
1
2
√
3
ǫabc[(−2(uaTC · 1 · sb)γ5uc + (uaTC · 1 · ub) · γ5 · sc +
(daTC · 1 · ub) · γ5 · sc)− (1↔ γ5)]. (9)
Field operators of the Eq.(7) and Eq.(8) can be related through
−2η˜Λ(d↔s) =
√
3ηΣ
0
+ ηΛ,
2η˜Σ
0(d↔s) = ηΣ
0 −
√
3ηΛ,
2η˜Λ(u↔s) =
√
3ηΣ
0
ηΛ,
2η˜Σ
0(u↔s) = ηΣ
0
+
√
3ηΛ. (10)
Upon using Eqs.(7-10) two-point functions of the Eq.(6) for hyperons Σ0 and
Λ of the baryon octet can be related as
2[Π˜Σ
0(d↔s) + Π˜Σ
0(u↔s)]− ΠΣ0 = 3ΠΛ, (11)
3
2[Π˜Λ(d↔s) +ΠΛ˜(u↔s)]−ΠΛ = 3ΠΣ0. (12)
These are essentially nonlinear relations.
It is seen that starting calculations, e.g., from Σ-like quantities one should
arrive at the corresponding quantities for Λ-like baryons et vice versa.
Moreover one can obtain QCD Borel sum rule for the Σ0−Λ transition mag-
netic moment using the relations
2
[
Π˜Σ
0(u↔s) − Π˜Σ0(d↔s)
]
=
√
3
(
ΠΛΣ
0
+ΠΣ
0Λ
)
, (13)
2
[
Π˜Λ(u↔s) −ΠΛ˜(d↔s)
]
= −
√
3
(
ΠΛΣ
0
+ΠΣ
0Λ
)
. (14)
4 Intercrossed relations for the QCD magnetic
moment sum rules
In order to demonstrate clearly how it works we preferred not to use QCD sum
rules elaborated by one of us with coauthors [4], [5] though they perfectly satisfy
the relations (11-14), but instead to repeat calculations of the first of the QCD
Borel sum rules for magnetic moments following [7] conserving non-degenerated
quantities for u and d quarks.
We would need quantities [6, 7]
aq = −(2π)2 < q¯q >, b =< gcG2 >,
aqm
2
0(q) = (2π)
2 < gcq¯σ ·Gq >, q = u, d, s.
< q¯σµνq >F= eqχ < q¯q > Fµν , (15)
while the susceptibilities κ and ξ are defined through
< q¯gsGµνq >F= eqκ < q¯q > Fµν ,
ǫαβµν < q¯gsG
µνγ5q >F= ieqξ < q¯q > Fαβ.
Also we would define a factor used to subtract the continuum contribution [6]:
En(x) = 1− e−x(1 + x+ ... + xn/n!), x =W 2B/M2, B = Σ0,Λ,
although here we do not use it.
We shall construct sum rule for the magnetic moment of the Σ0 hyperon in
the form
SR(Σ0) =
10∑
i=1
Σ0(i) = β2Σ0(µ(Σ
0) + AM2)e−M
2
Σ0
/M2 + e.s.c., (16)
and then (re)derive term by term the corresponding quantities for the Λ hyperon
upon using Eq.(11) and Σ0 − Λ transition upon using Eq.(13). Here βΣ0 is a
4
coupling strength of the Σ0 current to the ground state of this hyperon, while A
is a constant arising from the non-diagonal transitions and e.s.c. means ’excited
state contributions.
We would proceed pass by pass to show also that every group of diagrams
yields expressions which can be treated through Eqs.(11,13) in an autonomic way.
The 1st term Σ0(1) comes from the first two diagrams of the Fig.1.
u
d
s
d
u
s
u
d
s
Fig.1
2Σ0(1) =
M6
4L4/9
2(eu + ed),
where from the auxiliary quantities Σ˜
0(1)
sd and Σ˜
0(1)
su would be
2Σ˜
0(1)
sd =
M6
4L4/9
2(eu + es), 2Σ˜
0(1)
su =
M6
4L4/9
2(ed + es).
Applying Eq.(11) we arrive at the contribution of the Λ hyperon Λ(1) given already
by all three diagrams of the Fig.1:
Λ(1) =
M6
12L4/9
(eu + ed + 4es)
in agreement with the 1st term of the Eq.(29) in [7]. The difference between these
auxiliary quantities just gives up to a factor
√
3 the Σ0Λ transition magnetic
moment in accordance with the relation (13):
√
3(Σ0Λ)(1) = Σ˜0(1)su − Σ˜0(1)sd =
M6
4L4/9
(eu − ed),
which agrees with the corresponding term in [3].
The 2nd term Σ0(2) comes from the diagrams of the Fig.2.
u
d
s
d
u
s
d
u
s
Fig.2
5
2Σ0(2) = − L
4/9
18M2
auad2(eu + ed + 3es);
2Σ˜
0(2)
sd = −
L4/9
18M2
auas2(eu + es + 3ed);
2Σ˜0(2)su = −
L4/9
18M2
adas2(ed + es + 3eu).
Upon applying Eq.(11) we obtain
Λ(2) =
1
3
[2Σ˜
0(2)
sd + 2Σ˜
0(2)
su − Σ0(2)] =
− L
4/9
54M2
{2[(euau + edad) + 3(euad + edau) + es(au + ad)]−
auad(eu + ed + 3es)}.
Taking au = ad = a, as/a = f + 1, we get
Λ(2) = − L
4/9
108M2
[2(7eu + 7ed + es) + 8f(2eu + 2ed + es)]a
2
in agreement with the Eq.(29) in [7].
The difference between these auxiliary quantities yields:
√
3(Σ0Λ)(2) =
L4/9
18M2
as[(aueu − aded) + 3(edau − euad) + es(au − ad)]
→ ( au = ad = a)− L
4/9
9M2
asa(eu − ed).
in agreement with the corresponding term in [3].
The 3nd term Σ0(3) comes from the convergent part of the diagrams of the
Fig.3-5.
Fig.3 Fig.4 Fig.5
2Σ0(3) =
M2b
24L4/9
(2eu + 2ed + es).
It is straightforward to obtain from Eq.(11)
Λ(3) =
M2b
144L4/9
(4eu + 4ed + 7es)
6
again in agreement with the Eq.(29) in [7]. The difference between these auxiliary
quantities gives:
√
3(Σ0Λ)(3) =
M2b
24L4/9
(eu − ed).
The 4th term comes from the divergent part of the diagrams of the Fig.4, regu-
larized by a cutoff Λ:
2Σ0(4) =
−M2b
144L4/9
[ln(
M2
Λ2
)− 1− γEM ]2(eu + ed + 2es).
It is straightforward to obtain from Eq.(11)
Λ(4) =
−M2b
192L4/9
[ln(
M2
Λ2
)− 1− γEM ](5eu + 5ed + 2es)
again in full agreement with the 4th term of the Eq.(29) in [7].
The difference Σ˜0(4)su − Σ˜0(4)sd yields:
√
3(Σ0Λ)(4) = − M
2b
144L4/9
[ln(
M2
Λ2
)− 1− γEM ](eu − ed).
The 5th term comes from the divergent part of the diagrams of the Fig.5, regu-
larized by a cutoff Λ:
2Σ0(5) = − M
2b
36L4/9
[ln(
M2
Λ2
)− γEM − M
2
2Λ2
]2(eu + ed).
We readily obtain from Eq.(11)
Λ(5) = − M
2b
108L4/9
[ln(
M2
Λ2
)− γEM − M
2
2Λ2
](eu + ed + 4es)
in agreement with the result of [7].
The difference Σ˜0(5)su − Σ˜0(5)sd yields:
√
3(Σ0Λ)(5) = − M
2b
36L4/9
[ln(
M2
Λ2
)− γEM − M
2
2Λ2
](eu − ed).
The 6th term Σ0(6) involves susceptibilities χ, κ, ξ as it is seen from the
diagrams of the Fig.6 and is given by
u
d
s
u
d
s
d
u
s
d
u
s
Fig.6
7
2Σ0(6) = − 1
3L4/27
[(M2 − m
2
(d)0
8L4/9
)eu(χuau)ad + (M
2 − m
2
(u)0
8L4/9
)ed(χdad)au)]+
L4/9
18
[eu((2κu − ξu)auad + ed((2κd − ξd)adau)],
while the auxiliary quantities are:
2Σ˜
0(6)
sd = −
1
3L4/27
[(M2 − m
2
(s)0
8L4/9
)eu(χuau)as + (M
2 − m
2
(u)0
8L4/9
)es(χsas)au]+
L4/9
18
[eu((2κu − ξu)auas + es((2κs − ξs)asau)];
2Σ˜0(6)su = −
1
3L4/27
[(M2 − m
2
(s)0
8L4/9
)ed(χdad)as + (M
2 − m
2
(d)0
8L4/9
)es(χsas)ad]+
L4/9
18
[ed((2κd − ξd)adas + es((2κs − ξs)asad)].
Upon using Eq.(11) we get:
Λ(6) = − 1
18L4/27
{(M2 − m
2
(d)0
8L4/9
)[2es(χsas)− eu(χuau)]ad+
(M2−m
2
(u)0
8L4/9
)[2es(χsas)−ed(χdad)]au+(M2−
m2(s)0
8L4/9
)[2eu(χuau)+2ed(χdad)]as}+
L4/9
108
{eu(2κu−ξu)au(2as−ad)+ed(2κd−ξd)ad(2as−au)+2es(2κs−ξs)as(au+ad)},
which with au = ad = a, χu = χd = χ, κu = κd = κ, ξu = ξd = ξ, and
as/a = f + 1, (χsas)/(χa) = φ, similar for ξ, κ, goes to
→ [− χa
2
18L4/27
(M2 − m
2
(s)0
8L4/9
) +
L4/9
108
(2κ− ξ)a2][(eu + ed)(1 + 2f) + 4esφ]
in accord with [7]. The difference Σ˜0(6)su − Σ˜0(6)sd yields:
√
3(Σ0Λ)(6) → −(eu − ed)[ −χ
6L4/27
(M2 − m
2
(s)0
8L4/9
) +
L4/9
36
(2κ− ξ)]aas
which agrees with the result of [3].
Now we perform calculations of the 7th term given by the diagrams of the
Fig.7:
×
u,d
d,u
s
×
d,u
u,d
s
×
u,d
d,u
s
8
×u,d
d,u
s
×u,d
d,u
s
Fig.7
2Σ0(7) = − M
2
8L4/9
4[2(euau + edad)ms − (euad + edau)ms +
2es(mu +md)as + 2(euaumd + edadmu)− (eumd + edmu)as]. (17)
Performing changes s↔ d and s↔ u to obtain the auxiliary quantities we get
2Σ˜
0(7)
sd = −
M2
8L4/9
4[2(euau + esas)md − (euas + esau)md+
2ed(mu +ms)ad + 2(euaums + esasmu)− (eums + esmu)ad],
2Σ˜0(7)su = −
M2
8L4/9
4[2(edad + esas)mu − (edas + esad)mu+
2eu(md +ms)au + 2(edadms + esasmd)− (edms + esmd)au]
and using Eq.(11) we obtain
Λ(7) = − M
2
8L4/9
2
3
[6(euaumd + edadmu) + 6esas(mu +md)− as(eumd + edmu)+
6ms(euau + edad)−ms(euad + edau)]
→ (∼ ms, au = ad = a)− 15M
2
36L4/9
ms(eu + ed)a,
and here it is the only discrepancy between our result and the corresponding term
in [7], as they have (19/36) instead of our (15/36).The only divergence in the 7th
term seems to be due either to some misprint or eventually to some diagram
we have not taken into account in the Fig.7. But the example of all the other
contributions including those given by the diagrams of the Fig.9 to see later ( the
contributions of which vanishes for all baryons but Λ in the limit of zero masses
of the light quarks) teaches us that an eventually missed diagram would follow
Eq.(11) all the same.
We have checked our result upon applying the Eq.(12) to the obtained ex-
pression for Λ(7) in order to arrive at the expression for Σ0(7). The answer have
coincided with that of the Eq.(17).
9
The difference Σ˜0(7)su − Σ˜0(7)sd (∼ ms) upon using Eq.(13) yields:
√
3(Σ0Λ)(7) = − M
2
4L4/9
[(euad − edau)ms]
→ ( au = ad = a)M
2
L4/9
(−1/4)(eu − ed)msa.
coefficient (-1/4) to compare with (1/3) in [3]. Here again we see a discrepancy
between our result and that of [3], while as we have seen and shall see all other
terms perfectly satisfy Eq.(13).
The 8th term comes from the diagrams of the Fig.8:
×
u
d
s
×d
u
s
Fig.8
2Σ0(8) =
M2
2L4/9
[ln[
M2
Λ2
]− 1− γEM ]2(eumu + edmd)as
where from upon using Eq.(11):
Λ(8) =
M2
6L4/9
[ln(
M2
Λ2
)− 1− γEM ][eumu(2ad − as)+
edmd(2au − as) + 2esms(au + ad)]→ 2msaesM
2
3L4/9
[ln(
M2
Λ2
)− 1− γEM ]
in agreement with the result of [7, 9].
The difference Σ˜0(8)su − Σ˜0(8)sd upon using Eq.(13) yields:
√
3(Σ0Λ)(8) =
M2
2L4/9
[ln[
M2
Λ2
]−1−γEM ][(eumuad−edmdau)+esms(ad−au)]⇒ 0.
The 9th term Σ0(9) comes from the diagrams of the Fig.9:
×
u
d
s
×
d
u
s
×
u
d
s
×d
u
s
Fig.9
10
2Σ0(9) = − M
4
4L28/27
[2(euauχumd + edadχdmu)− 2(euauχumu + edadχdmd)].
This term is identically zero with mu = md. So a contribution to the Λ
(9) term
comes only from the auxiliary quantities Σ˜
0(9)
sd and Σ˜
0(9)
su :
2Σ˜
0(9)
sd = −
M4
4L28/27
[2(euauχums + esasχsmu)− 2(euauχumu + esasχsms)],
2Σ˜0(9)su = −
M4
4L28/27
[2(edadχdms + esasχsmd)− 2(edadχdmd + esasχsms)].
As a result we get from Eq.(11):
Λ(9) = − M
4
12L28/27
{2[euauχu + edadχd − 2esasχs]ms − (euauχumd + edadχdmu)−
(euauχumu + edadχdmd) + 2esasχs(mu +md)}
and for mu = md = 0,au = ad = a, χu = χd = χ, χsas/χa = φ
→ − M
4
6L28/27
(eu + ed − 2esφ)msaχ
in accord with the Eq.(4) in [8].
The difference Σ˜0(9)su − Σ˜0(9)sd upon using Eq.(13) yields:
√
3(Σ0Λ)(9) =
M4
4L28/27
[msaχ(eu − ed) + esasχs(mu −md)− (eumu − edmd)aχ]
and for mu = md = 0,
→ − M
2
4L28/27
msaχ(eu − ed),
which agrees with the corresponding term in [3].
The 10th term Σ0(10) comes from the diagrams of the Fig.10:
×
u,d
d,u
s
×u,d
d,u
s
×
u,d
d,u
s
Fig.10
The last diagram contributes only to the κ term and has an infrared divergence
regularized by a cutoff Λ. Finally,
2Σ0(10) = [
1
6
(2κu − ξu))M2 − M
2
2
κu[ln[
M2
Λ2
]− 1− γEM ]]euaumd+
11
[
1
6
(2κd − ξd))M2 − M
2
2
κd[ln[
M2
Λ2
]− 1− γEM ]]edadmu.
Performing changes (d↔ s) and (u↔ s) to construct quantities Σ˜0(10)sd and Σ˜0(10)su
and putting them into Eq.(11) we obtain for the contribution Λ(10)
Λ(10) = M2[
1
36
(2κu − ξu))− 1
12
κu[ln(
M2
Λ2
)− 1− γEM ]]euau(2ms −md)+
M2[
1
36
(2κd − ξd))− 1
12
κd[ln(
M2
Λ2
)− 1− γEM ]]edad(2ms −mu)+
2M2[
1
36
(2κs − ξs))− 1
12
κs[ln(
M2
Λ2
)− 1− γEM ]]esas(mu +md).
or (maintaining only terms ∼ ms and putting au = ad = a, κu = κd = κ,
ξu = ξd = ξ):
Λ(10) = (eu + ed)[
1
18
(2κ− ξ))M2 − M
2
6
κ[ln(
M2
Λ2
)− 1− γEM ]]ams
again in full agreement with the results of [7],[9].
The corresponding term for Σ0Λ transition magnetic moment can be readily
obtained through Eq.(13):
√
3(Σ0Λ)(10) = [
1
12
(2κ− ξ)M2 − M
2
4
κ[ln(
M2
Λ2
)− 1− γEM ]][msa(eu − ed)+
esasχs(mu −md)]→ (eu − ed)[ 1
12
(2κ− ξ)M2 − M
2
4
κ[ln(
M2
Λ2
)− 1− γEM ]]msa.
Combining all the terms Λ(k), k = 1, ..., 10, we arrive at the QCD Borel sum rule
for the Λ magnetic moment:
M6
12L4/9
(eu + ed + 4es) +
M2b
144L4/9
(4eu + 4ed + 7es)
− L
4/9
108M2
[2(7eu + 7ed + es) + 8f(2eu + 2ed + es)]a
2−
M2b
192L4/9
[ln(
M2
Λ2
)− 1− γEM ](5eu + 5ed + 2es)−
M2b
108L4/9
[ln(
M2
Λ2
)− γEM − M
2
2Λ2
](eu + ed + 4es)+
[
−χa2
18L4/27
(M2 − m
2
(s)0
8L4/9
) +
L4/9
108
(2κ− ξ)a2][(eu + ed)(1 + 2f) + 4esφ]
− 15M
2
36L4/9
ms(eu + ed)a +
2msaesM
2
3L4/9
[ln(
M2
Λ2
)− 1− γEM ]
12
− M
2
6L28/27
(eu + ed − 2esφ)msaχ+
(eu + ed)[
1
18
(2κ− ξ))M2 − M
2
6
κ[ln(
M2
Λ2
)− 1− γEM ]]ams
= β2ΛµΛe
−M2
Λ
/M2(1 + AΛM
2) + e.s.c.
in agreement with [7] but the coefficient (15/36) instead of (19/36) in the 7th
term.
Combining all the terms (Σ0Λ)k, k = 1, ...10, we arrive at the QCD Borel sum
rule for the Σ0Λ transition magnetic moment:
(eu − ed)[ M
6
4L4/9
+
L4/9
9M2
asa+
M2b
24L4/9
− M
2b
144L4/9
[ln(
M2
Λ2
)− 1− γEM ] + 4[ln(M
2
Λ2
)− γEM − M
2
2Λ2
] + [
−χ
6L4/27
(M2 − m
2
(s)0
8L4/9
) +
L4/9
36
(2κ− ξ)]aas +
M2
L4/9
1
4
msa− M
4
4L28/27
msaχ+ [
1
18
(2κ− ξ)M2 −
M2
6
κ[ln(
M2
Λ2
)− 1− γEM ]]msa = βΣβΛ
√
3µΣ0Λe
−m¯2/M2(1 + AΣ0ΛM
2) + e.s.c.(18)
5 Conclusion
We have shown on the example of QCD Borel sum rules for magnetic moments of
the Σ and Λ hyperons in the version proposed in [7] that starting from the sum
rule for the Σ hyperon it is straightforward to obtain the corresponding sum rule
for the Λ hyperon upon using intercrossed relation Eq.(11) as well as to construct
a corresponding sum rule for the Λ− Σ0 transition magnetic moment.
We have also checked without writing it down that starting from the obtained
QCD sum rule for the Λ magnetic moment and applying Eq.(12) we return to
the initial sum rule for the Σ0 magnetic moment.
We have checked these formulae for the QCD Light-Cone sum rules written by
one of us with coauthors [5] and seen that the Eqs.((11,12) are satisfied exactly.
The results will be published elsewhere. But we think that it is more convincing
and instructive to take already published results in order to prove our formulae.
Earlier similar result has been proved for the QCD mass sum rules [10] upon
relating Σ0 and Λ mass sum rules where the agreement with the sum rules of [1]
has been found to be perfect.
As for magnetic moment sum rules we have shown explicitly that every group
of diagrams for Σ0 generates according to Eqs.(11,13) analogous groups of dia-
grams for Λ and Σ0Λ in practically full agreement with the results of [8] and [3].
13
( The only our divergence with [8] in the 7th term seems to be due either to some
misprint or eventually to some diagram we have not taken into account.)
The proposed relations Eqs.(11-14) can be used not only to obtain many
properties of the the Σ-like baryons from those of Λ-like ones et vice versa but
also to check mutually many-terms relations for the Σ-like and Λ-like baryons.
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